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Executive summary  

This deliverable relates to the sensory evaluation of reengineered group 2 products in Africa.  
The three products were Kong and Lanhouin from Senegal and Kitoza from Madagascar.  Of 
the three products, sensory evaluation of only Kitoza was undertaken.  For both Lanhouin and 
Kong in Senegal, it was not conducted because this product was only tested using a consumer 
panel.  The reason for not testing using a sensory panel is because the product is used as a 
taste enhancer and hence the sensory properties were strongly influenced by the 
accompanying product. This makes the sensory evaluation much more complicated. 
 
Considering Kitoza, the smoking process was modified by adjusting the smoking parameters 
such as duration, temperature, choice of combustibles to produce a reengineered product 
made with either beef or pork.  A local producer has produced the reengineered smoked beef 
and pork Kitoza on trial scale.  The sensory profile of the beef and pork reengineered Kitoza, 
was compared with 7 locally produced samples. The results of the descriptive analyses 
showed that the new reengineered products PR (P2) and BR (P3) were not significantly  
different compared the traditional ones (but pork differed from beef) but offered new market 
potential because of improvements in safety and quality. 
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Sensory testing of Kong in Senegal 

Sensory analysis of Kong in Senegal was not conducted because this product was only tested 
using a consumer panel.  The reason for not testing using a sensory panel is because the 
product has a strong flavour and is not normally consumed on its own.  Hence the sensory 
properties would be strongly influenced by the accompanying product. 
 
Sensory testing of Lanhouin in Senegal 

Sensory analysis of Lanhouin in Senegal was not conducted because this product was only 
tested using a consumer panel.  The reason for not testing using a sensory panel is because the 
product is used as a taste enhancer and hence the sensory properties were strongly influenced 
by the accompanying product. 
 
Sensory testing of Kitoza in Madagascar 

Introduction 

Kitoza is a Malagasy traditional dish which is made from beef or pork meat. It consists of 
strips 20 to 50 cm long and 2 to 4 cm wide, salted and then dried and/or smoked. Kitoza has 
been eaten in Madagascar since its introduction long ago by the royal families, and the 
popularity of this tasty dish is still rising. Kitoza has not yet been subjected to thorough 
studies before AFTER project. 
According to the results of the process assessment, the carcinogenic compound Benzo (a) 
pyrene or BaP content in some smoked Kitoza samples analysed from local producers was 
found to be higher than the 2µg/kg European standard. 
The smoking process was reengineered by adjusting the smoking parameters such as duration, 
temperature, choice of combustibles. An improved method of preparation of smoked beef and 
pork Kitoza has been established and with the help of a producer, new smoked beef and pork 
Kitoza has been made on trial scale. 
This report shows the sensory profile of the beef and pork reengineered Kitoza, compared to 7 
samples: 4 pork and 3 beef which were already used during sensory and acceptability studies 
on traditional end products (see report or Deliverable). 
 

Kitoza Materials and methods 

Kitoza samples 

Nine different Kitoza samples (five pork and four beef, figure 1) were presented to the 
panellists. Selection of samples for sensory analysis is following: 

1. Pork Kitoza, butcher's shop Andoharanofotsy (PMAndo) 
2. Pork Kitoza, butcher's shop Ivandry (PZIvan) 
3. Pork Kitoza vacuum Bongou (PSVBongou) 
4. Pork Kitoza vacuum butcher's shop Mahamasina (PSVRMah) 
5. Pork Kitoza locally reengineered 
6. Beef Kitoza, butcher's shop Ivandry (BZIvan) 
7. Beef Kitoza, butcher's shop Behoririka (BEBeho) 
8. Beef Kitoza vacuum Bongou (BSVBongou) 
9. Beef Kitoza locally reengineered 
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Table 1: List of traditional Kitoza samples with the ingredients and the process 
 

 
Ingredients 

Marinade 
duration  

Part of 
meat 

Smoking 
duration 

Combustible 
Smoking 
method 
 

PMAndo 
garlic, saltpetre, 
4 spices, salt 

no marinade ham 1h 
charcoal + 
shavings 

in oven 
and hung 

PZIvan salt no marinade escalope 2h 
eucalyptus 
wood 

in oven 
and hung 

BZIvan 
salt, ginger, 
garlic 

30 min thin slice 2h 
eucalyptus 
wood 

in oven 
and hung 

BEBeho 
salt, sugar, 
papaya juice, 
garlic, ginger 

30 min thin slice 1h20 
eucalyptus 
wood + 
charcoal 

in oven 
and hung 

PSVRMah garlic, salt 
no 
information 

escalope 
no 
information 

no information 
in oven 
and hung 

 
Sensory evaluation of kitoza 

Sessions were conducted at Sensory Laboratory of FOFIFA (National Research Centre 
Applied in Rural Development) under controlled conditions: light and ambient temperature 
(22 to 25°C). The selected panellists were already trained in the descriptive analyses. They 
were performed according to three standard criteria (homogeneity, discrimination ability, 
repeatability) used to evaluate the performance of panel. The language used for the sensory 
testing was French. Sensory attributes were those already generated during the previous focus 
group session for the baseline products and were guided by the panel leader. 
A total of fourteen (14) sensory attributes were developed for the Kitoza for which the group 
of panellists had a consensus. Sensory attributes generated were as follows (Table 2, English 
translation): 

 
Table 2: Lists of attributes with definitions 

Sensory 
attributes 

Definitions Protocol of tasting 

Smoked smell  
(weak to strong) 

Smell of campfire, grilling 

Lift the plastic glass which covers the pieces of 
meat, bring closer to detect the odour to note the 
intensity of the smell which can be weak to strong. Spicy smell 

(none to strong) 
Smell of spices added as ingredients 
to the meat (garlic, pepper, ginger) 

Colour 

The colour of the flesh can go from a 
light colour (whitish, light pink) to a 
dark colour (dark brown, purple, and 
garnet). 

Observe the pieces of meat and note if its colour is 
rather light or darkened or presents an intermediate 
intensity. 

Wet aspect (dry 
to wet) 

Visually, the pieces of meat present 
on surface a wet, juicy or completely 
dry aspect. 

Observe the pieces of meat and note if the flesh 
seems wet or more or less juicy or rather dry to 
you. 

Presence of fat 
(none to much) 

The pieces of meat contain fat parts. 
Observe the pieces of meat and note if the slice is 
completely meagre or present fat parts 

Fibrous aspect 
(smooth to 
fibrous) 

Visually, the flesh of the pieces of 
meat presents on surface a smooth, 
homogeneous or in contrast fibrous or 
stringy aspect. 

Observe the pieces of meat and note if the flesh 
present strands or on the contrary is rather uniform, 
smooth. 
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Grilled aspect 
(not to many) 

Visually, the pieces of meat present a 
grilled aspect outside or not. 

Observe the pieces of meat and note if the "croute" 
is completely burned (blown) out or not. 

Hardness in 
mouth (soft to 
hard) 

When chewing, the texture of the 
piece of meat seems soft, supple, soft 
or on the contrary hard, firm, or 
intermediate. 

When you chew the piece of Kitoza, note the 
resistance of the product in the chewing or on the 
contrary the ease to chew it. 

Elasticity in 
mouth (none to 
strong) 

When chewing, the texture of the 
piece of Kitoza seems more or less 
rubbery, elastic or not at all. 

When chewing, note the more or less elastic 
sensation of the product. 

Fibrous texture 
in mouth (none 
to strong)  

When chewing, the product seems 
stringy in mouth or on the contrary 
very homogeneous, smooth. 

Perceive when chewing the product the presence or 
not of strands of fibres in mouth before 
swallowing. 

Spicy taste 
(none to strong) 

When chewing the product, feel at 
least one of some spices or 
ingredients added to the product 
(garlic, ginger, pepper, …) 

When chewing, feel the presence or not of spices in 
mouth.  
Rinse the mouth before estimating the next tasteful 
descriptor. 

Salty taste 
(weak to strong) 

The pieces of Kitoza present a more 
or less salty taste which can go from 
weak to fort. 

When chewing feel if the product is salty or not. 
Rinse the mouth before estimating the next tasteful 
descriptor. 

Sweet taste 
(none to strong) 

The pieces of Kitoza present or not a 
sugar taste which can be more or less 
pronounced. 

When chewing, feel if the product is sweetened or 
not. 
Rinse the mouth before estimating the next tasteful 
descriptor. 

Smoked aroma  
(weak to strong) 

The pieces of Kitoza present after 
gulp a more or less pronounced 
smoked aroma. 

Having swallowed the product, note if you have 
felt or not a smoked aroma which goes back up 
towards the nose. Note the intensity which can go 
from weak (or none) to intermediate or strong. 

 
A simplified conventional profile method was used (Quantitative Descriptive Analysis, 
QDA). After a briefing session using the attributes above, the nine samples were tested blind 
in two different sessions by the panel and the order in which they were presented followed the 
Latin William square. At each session, six Kitoza samples (coded with 3-character random 
numbers) were served one by one in white plate in a random order to each panellist. 20g of 
each Kitoza sample were tested by the panellists. The software Fizz ® v.2.46I (Biosystems, 
Couternon, France) was used for scoring, and data were automatically collected by this 
software. Intensity of the sensory attributes was scored on an unstructured linear scale (Figure 
2). 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3: (a) Briefing session (b) Scoring on Fizz software 
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Data analysis: 

In order to select discriminative attributes, a one-way ANOVA was previously assessed 
according to the factor “product” or “sample”. ANOVA was coupled to LSD test to shape 
groups between products for each attribute. Data corresponding to attributes were then 
assessed by PCA (Principal Component Analysis) to summarize the relationships between the 
sensory attributes and the Kitoza. 
 

Kitoza Results and discussion 

According to ANOVA, all attributes were significantly discriminating the products and could 
be kept for analysis.  
 
The PCA visible in figure 4 accounted for 85.8 % of the total variation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Legend: 
- Arôme fumé: Smoked aroma  
- Aspect fibreux: Fibrous aspect 
- Aspect grillé: Grilled aspect 
- Aspect humide: Wet aspect 
- Couleur: Colour 
- Dureté en bouche: Hardness in mouth 
- Elasticité en bouche: Elasticity in mouth 
- Gout épicé: Spicy taste  
- Gout salé: Salty taste  
- Gout sucré: Sweet taste  

- Odeur épicée: Spicy smell  
- Odeur fumée: Smoked smell 
- Présence de gras: Presence of fat 
- Texture fibreuse: Fibrous texture in mouth  
- P1: BZIvan 
- P2: PR 
- P3: BR 
- P4: PMAndo 
- P5: PZIvan 
- P6: BEBeho 

 
Figure 4: Principal component plot illustrating the relationship between the sensory 
descriptors and the Kitoza tested (six samples) 
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The correlation circle representing about 86% of variance showed three groups of products. 
The first is BEBeho (P6) which was characterized by spicy smell and taste and also sweet 
taste, and not smoked smell. The second one was represented by PMAndo (P4), PZIvan (P5), 
PR (P2) which have more fat, no fibrous aspect and no hardness in mouth. The last one 
comprised BZIvan (P1) and BR (P3) associated with dark colour and no fat. 
On the other hand, there was a clear difference between pork and beef samples. Pork samples 
were more associated to fatty and salty sensations while beef samples differed in their sensory 
perception. 
 

Table 2: Summary of means1 +/- STD of sensory scoring obtained 
by panellists according to smoked Kitoza 

 Smell Aspect 
Descriptor/ 

Sample 
Smoked 

smell 
Spicy 
Smell 

Humid 
aspect 

Fat aspect 
Fibrous 
aspect 

Grilled 
aspect 

Hardness Elasticity 

P1 6.45±2.02ab 2.3±2.76b 1.65±1.45c 0.32±0.3b 5.35±2.85 4.4±2.61ab 5.67±2.76a 4.36±2.92abc 
P2 4.36±3.27bc 1.71±2.3b 5.58±2.66b 2.29±2.44b 5.48±2.1 2.28±1.48b 2.01±1.7b 1.9±1.76c 
P3 3.81±2.88c 2.55±3.22b 2.03±2.26c 0.21±0.24b 4.59±3.37 5.64±3.01a 7.53±1.55a 5.49±2.91ab 
P4 8.18±1.55a 1.81±2.49b 8.06±1.48a 6±2.93a 3.55±2.43 3.91±2.57ab 2.59±1.61b 3.32±2.5abc 
P5 5.04±3.32bc 1.04±1.09b 5.51±2.86b 5.41±3.63a 3.33±2.25 1.7±1.01b 2.95±2.74b 2.58±2.87bc 
P6 0.82±0.78d 8.79±1a 5.28±2.37b 0.8±1.05b 4.65±3.3 1.73±2.8b 6.45±2.56a 6.2±2.19a 
Probability <0.0001*** <0.0001*** <0.0001*** <0.0001*** 0.4041 0.0012** <0.0001*** 0.0019** 

 

 Colour Texture Taste 
Flavour 
(aroma) 

Descriptor/ 
Sample 

 Fibrous texture spicy salted sweet smoked 

P1 7.37±1.09a 5±2.54abc 3.4±2.92b 3.23±2.33ab 0.88±0.81b 5.32±2.92b 
P2 1.86±1.46c 3±2.08bc 1.39±2.21b 2.48±1.84b 0.95±0.9b 4.49±3.12b 
P3 6.21±2.42ab 5.43±2.65ab 2.66±3.24b 2.96±2.24b 0.7±1.2b 3.76±3.3bc 
P4 1.83±1.55c 2.57±2.1c 1.9±2.07b 4.46±2.42a 0.81±0.85b 7.76±1.93a 
P5 2.16±2.24c 3.51±2.12bc 1.24±1.73b 3.95±1.69ab 0.6±0.73b 6.3±2.58ab 
P6 4.95±2.01b 6.15±2.42a 7.86±2.01a 4.66±2.27a 2.79±2.47a 1.9±2.71c 
Probability <0.0001*** 0.0010** <0.0001*** 0.0012** <0.0001*** <0.0001*** 
Legend:  1Intensity of sensory attributes was scored a 100mm scale. Average (standard deviation). Differences 
between the samples (a, b, c, d or e in columns) for each attribute were determined by the LSD FISHER_ (Least 
significant difference) method. 
Probability: *significant at 5%, **significant at 1%, ***significant at 0.1% 
 
First, the sample with the strongest smoked smell was the PMAndo (P4) and the less smoked 
was the BEBeho (P6). This last one had the spiciest smell. The least spicy smell was 
attributed to PZIvan (P5). PMAndo (P4) and PR (P2) were scored the least in terms of colour, 
contrary to the BZIvan (P1), BR (P3) and that were in accordance with the type of meat (beef 
is a red meat and pork a white meat).  
 
Next, concerning the Kitoza aspect, first, PMAndo (P4) was the most humid, as BZIvan (P1) 
and BR (P3) were the driest. PMAndo (P4) and PZIvan (P5) were the samples which 
presented the fattiest aspect contrary to BZIvan (P1) and BR (P3). 
Thereafter, regarding fibrous aspect, there was no significant difference between the products. 
In addition, BR (P3) was the most grilled and the less ones were PZIvan (P5) BEBeho (P6). 
This last one was the most elastic, and the less elastic was PR (P2).  
Besides, in terms of texture in mouth, the sample the most fibrous was BEBeho (P6) and the 
less were the PR (P2), PMAndo (P4).  
 
Finally concerning the taste, BEBeho (P6) was spicy contrary to the other Kitoza. PMAndo 
(P4) and BEBeho (P6) were the most salted. Besides, BEBeho (P6) was sweet contrary to the 
other Kitoza and this result was in accordance with the Kitoza ingredients.  
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The sample which had the most smoked aroma was the PMAndo (P4) and the less smoked 
was BEBeho (P6) and that was in accordance with the smoking duration.  
 

Kitoza Conclusions 

The results of the descriptive analyses showed that the new products PR (P2) and BR (P3) did 
not display significant difference compared the traditional ones.  


